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Introduction 
This book is an extension of the VIC 20 

owners manual. (If you have not read at least 
chapters 1 through 7. it would make things 
easier if you did now.) 

This book will explain what computer 
memory is and how the VIC uses it. Then it wi ll 
look at how best to write a program and at 
some programming techniques. such things 
as: filing. keyboard input. joystick input. 
graphics. sounds. delays and random 
numbers. There are demonstration programs 
for each. a functional "Paper Route" program. 
a game "Rally 20." a sorting program and 
some utilities. 

Going on from there. the book explores 
expanding the VIC. The basic VIC 20 with a 
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data 
cassette 

is extremely 
useful. but the 

VIC can grow with 
your ability and needs. 

This section will tell you how 
and how much. 

You won·t be on your own either; the 
last section describes user groups and 

where they can be found. and mentions some 
computer-related magazines. 
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Listing Conventions 
To moke the keying of progroms eosier a 
standard has been used. Whenever you see 
square brackets ([ J) in a program listing, refer 
to the following guide: 

To do this: 

[SC] 

[cu] 

[RV] 

[RD] 

[RO] 

[f] 

[CR] 

[HM] 

[CD] 

Type this: 
- - , 

~ 
~ 

- -
and 

- -
- - -

, , 

-- , 

CTRL 

CTRL 

CTRL 

CTRL 

o 

and 

and 

and 

and 

and 

I C~SR I 

OJ 
OJ 

El 

IcLRl 
~ 

g ~ ~~£!IP g 
-0-- informot~ Interesting ~~edVJC nPs 0 

--- - ______ n, useful 

o There is n ---~ - - - --------______ 0 
o the VIC th~~/n9 You con ~------ _0 -

teleVisio will couse 't type Into I C1
SR 

I O ha noranyPe ' I , the 0 
h rrn. If sOmeth' npheral a 

O Ornbly wrong Ing appears' ny 0 
You ca ' ' remembe '0 go 

1..-___________ / 0 Off and n Simply turn th r that 0 
on again to staert ';!OChine 0 o "esh. 

o 0 5 



Assembling The 
Computer 

The computer system is made up of various 
components, most of which come with it. It is 
optiona l whether to hook up to a color or a 
black and white television for the viewing 
screen. The actual linking up of these 
components is quite simple. 

YOUR 
OWN 
VIC 20 

COMPUTER 
We are going to take you through the steps 

of connecting up your computer. DO NOT plug 
into the wa ll outlet (the electrical pcwer) unt, ~i l __ .. ;;;;::::::::::::::--_.t 
last. --,r,II ..... 

The main part of the computer system is 
in the keyboard . Plug the cord from the 
power pack into the keyboard (on the right 
side by the "On/Off' switch). 

In the box with the VIC compcnents 
you will find the switchbox. This is 

the link between the ! iiiE;~;;;::::::~~~ :"'ti~~~':~ 
television set and the 
computer system. The 
switch box has a 
wire, that splits 
into two, 
labeled 
"connect to 
N ." Attach 
these two 
wires to the 
television's 
VHF screws. 
The switch box has two 
settings: "Compute(' for using the 
television with the computer, and "N" 
regular television viewing. 

To connect the television switchbox to 
the computer, a connecting wire has 
been suppl ied . One end is plugged into 
the switch box, the other to the RF 
modulator. The RF modulator, in turn, is 
plugged into the back of the keyboard . 
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Getting 
Started 

DISK DRIVE 

Now plug the power pock into the woll 
outlet . The system is reody for use. Set the 
television to channel 3 or 4. Turn the VIC 20 
power switch to ON, and turn on the television. 
The VIC 20 power light should be on and the 
television screen should be glowing softly. 

If the screen isn't glowing, go to the RF 
modulator and flip the switch. This will 

change the television display to the other 
channel. The television channel selector 

and the RF modulator must be set for 
the same channel. 

The VIC 20 computer will 
save programs and files on 
ordinary audio cassettes by 
using a cassette d rive. 
Turn off the power and 

then plug the rectangular 
connector on the end of the 
cassette drive into the second slot 
on the rear right of the keyboard. 
Turn the power back on. 
There are other system options 

available for the VIC 20 such as 
printers, disk drives and modems. The 
printer allows program listings or 

graphics to be put on paper, and the 
computer to be used as a typewriter. The 

disk drive, using floppy diskettes, is a more 
sophisticated system for storing programs 
and files. The disk drive system works much 

faster than the cassette, and the disks 
themselves store much more 

information. The modem, which can 
be connected in the first slot on the 
rear right of the keyboard, is a 
connector similar in function to the 

switch box, but this unit connects 
computers together via telephone lines. 
The VIC 20 is also capable of using 

preprogrammed cartridges; these are slotted 
into the left rear of the keyboard . Cartridge 
programs con be games, utilities and/or 
computer languages. (Cassette or disk drives 
are not recuired for many of the available 
cartridges.) 
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SAVEing, LOADing, 
and RUNning 
Programs 

Programs (also known as software) come in 
three formats: ROM (for "Read Only MemolY") 
cartridges, cassette tapes and floppy diskettes. 

To use a cartridge, turn off the power and 
plug the cartridge into the back of the VIC. 
Turn the VIC back on and the cartridge 
program will start immediately. Programs on 
cassette tapes and floppy d iskettes must be 
LOADed into me molY. 
A program ca n't be LOADed until one exists, so 
type this: 

10 GOTO 10000 
500 INPUT ANSWERS 
510 RETURN 
10000 PRINT "WHAT IS YOUR NAME?" 
10010 GOSUB 500 TAKE IN ANSWER 
10020 PRINT " ~CJHELLO "; ANSWERS 

Remember to press 
the RETURN key after each 

program line! 

Run this p rog ram now to see if it works, but in 
genera l SAVE a program FIRST and then RUN it . 

o 

_~ IC TIP 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

give th AVING ON 

chorocie~'Sk a nOm: o~EW DISk 
IS Col/ed ' IdentifiCotio d two
name thi~~t l oIiZing , Use

n 
COde; this 

y Ime and th YOUr OWn 
ou tyPe' e cOde 10 

OPEN18 ' . 

o 
o 
o 

CLOSE '1 ,15;PRINT#1,"NO 

A 
.NAME,/D". 

ffer a . . o 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

o -!:..f0E:,Y. mInute Or SO, VIC ty , 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
J 
) 

) 

L 

TO SAV'E-------- Pes. 
corn ON DISKsr---------__ _ 

(8) o~~ (.) and the rr;,elY add a ---

commo~~e ~Ormol SA~ber eIght 
. r eXample' 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

SAVE "MATH" 8 . 
The ViC . ' 

SAVING WII/ Simply ty . 
REA MATH Pe, 

Dy, 

8 
n 

Make sure there is a tape in the Commodore 
data cassette. Now follow these instructions to 
SAVE the above program: 

You type: SAVE "NAME" 
VIC types: PRESS PLAY AND RECORD ON TAPE 
You press: PLAY AND RECORD ON TAPE 
VIC types: SAVING NAME 

After the tape motor has been o n for a while, 
the VIC turns it off and types: READY. The 
program NAME is now on tape. To make sure it 
was saved properly, press STOP, then rewind 
the tape, a nd follow this p rocedure: 

You type: 
VIC types: 
You press: 
VIC types: 

VERIFY "NAME" 
PRESS PLAY ON TAPE 
PLAY ON TAPE 
SEARCHING FOR NAME 

When the VIC has found the program, it types: 
FOUND NAME 
VERIFYING 

If the program is fine, 
VIC types: OK 

READY. 

Should the VIC type: ?VERIFY 
ERROR 

Go back and SAVE the program a ga in. 



When SAVEing, a program ca n be called 
anything, but the name can't be more than 16 
characters long (and that includes any 

MATH 
10 GOTO 100 

spaces). The progra m NAME is a lready on 
tape; now try SAVEing these two programs as 
"MATH" and "COLOR." 

100 PRINT "THIS PROGRAM WILL MULTIPLY TWO NUMBERS" 
110 INPUT "FIRST NUMBER"; A 

Stop the color 
program with the 

RUN/STOP key. 120 INPUT "SECOND NUMBER"; B 
130 ANSWER= A.B 
140 PRINT A: "" ; B; "= "; ANSWER 

COLOR 
10 GOTO 100 
100 COLR=RND (1).16 
110 POKE 646, COLR 
120 PRINT " IRV] "; 
130 GOTO 100 

Now there are three programs on the tape. 

When you fin ished , 
did you remember 
to rewind the tape? 

To LOAD "COLOR" back into the computer, 
follow these instructions: 

You type: LOAD "COLOR" 
VIC types: PRESS PLAY ON TAPE 
You press: PLAY ON TAPE 
VIC types: SEARCHING FOR COLOR 

There are two programs on the tape before 
"COLOR". In its search the VIC will discover this 
and say so by typing: 

FOUND NAME 
FOUND MATH 
FOUND COLOR 

The VIC 20 computer is 
pre programmed to read the 

letter combination of "OR" as a 
BASIC command word, so we avoid 

using that combination here by 
deleting the second 0 from 

the word COLOR. 

Now that it has found "COLOR" VIC types: 
LOADING COLOR 
When the LOADing is complete, VIC types: 
READY 

And to start the program, you type: RUN 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
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The Vic's Workspace 
Fill a jug with water. The jug will hold a 

certain amount and no more. For example. a 
liter SiZed Jug holds only one liter of water. Two 
liters won·t fit. the rest splashes over and is lost. 
The VIC 20 computer is the same. It has a 
certain amount of memory and thaI's all. 
Memory in the computer is measured in 
"bytes" (like the jug was measured in liters). 

The VIC has 3583 bytes available for BASIC 
programming . Every 1024 bytes is called a 
"kilobyte" or "K" for short. So the VIC has about 
3.5K of memory for BASIC programming. 

As a program is entered. it uses memory. so 
the amount of memory that is still free for 
programming gets smaller. Turn the VIC off and 
on again to cleor the memory. Now enter the 
following program. but after each line type in: 

PRINTFRE(0)+2 

This will indicate the number of bytes that 
are still free for programming. Here is the 
program: 

Are you remembering to 
press RETURN after each 
program line? 

To find out how many bytes this program 
tock up. take the number of bytes free before 
anything was typed and subtract the number 
of bytes still free after the program was 
entered. This can be done with the VIC. Type in: 

So the little program used 37 bytes of the 
VIC's memory. How did it do this? Let's see. 

The program line numbers (including the 
one given after GOTO) each take 2 bytes. 
BASIC words such as PRINT and GOTO each 
take one byte. The quotes use one byte each. 
Eight bytes ore taken by the first letter in 
quotes. all others (and the spaces) take one 
each. One byte is also used to mark the end of 
the program. Add these all up and the tota l is 
37 bytes. 

Knowing how many bytes a program takes 
can help a programmer use the available 3.5K 
of memory more efficiently. 
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, 
'""'------ -

More than the initial 3.5K of memory can be 
used by p lugging in a memory cartridge. This is 
called "expansion." A 3K memory cartridge 
plugged into the VIC adds 3072 more bytes for 
a total of (3583 + 3072) 6655 bytes now 

available for programming. An 8K cartridge will 
give 0 total of (3583 + 8192) 11 .775 bytes. 

There are other sections of memory that are 
not available for programming use. The 
computer uses these to keep track of variables. 
graphics. symbols. colors and sound. LeI's see 
how the computer keeps track of variables. 
Enter a number variabie (review Chapter 6 of 
the owners manual if necessary) by typing in: 

A=27 

The VIC uses up seven bytes of programming 
memory. This IS true of all number variables that 
the VIC can handle. There are limits to the size 
of the numbers that can be put into the VIC. 
(See Appendix C of the owner's manual for 
these limits.) 

Enter the variable B$ as shown here: 

B$="HELLO" 



Variables and Memory 

In total the computer has 65.536 locations 
(this includes the location 0). The ones not 
listed above are the ones that are used when 

This string variable uses eight bytes of your 
programming memory for the letier "H". and 
one more for each letier after. So BS uses 12 
bytes. 

Variables use up memory; remember this 
when writing programs. The grophics. symbols. 
colors and sound sections of memory don·t use 
up programming memory. Altering these 
sections will change the colors. sounds and 
graphics. Each of these sections has a certain 
number of bytes. Every byte (also known as a 
memory location) is referred to by a number. 
For example. 36878 and 36876 are sound 
memory locations. Lets hear what they can 
do. Type in: 

POKE 36878.15:POKE 36876.200 

Turn it off by typing in: 

POKE 36878.0:POKE 36876.0 

The number 36878 refers to the sound 
volume and 36876 refers to the voice . (See 
Chapter 5 of the owners manual.) 

Here are some more locations and what they 
are used for: 

writing and RUNning programs. 
With 8K or more of expansion memory. there 

are some changes to the above locations: 

A. Screen characters change from 7680 to 4096. 
B. Screen colors c hange from 38400 to 37888. 

A program will not know whether 8K or more 
of expanded memory is available. Variables 
are assigned to tell it of the a ltered screen 
locations. The variable CHARACTERS will be 

equal to where screen characters are put. The 
variable COLRS will be equal to where screen 
colors are put. The variables are calculated 
with the fo llowing formulae: 

A. Screen characters CHARACTERS= PEEK(648)o256 
B. Screen colors COLRS=37888+(PEEK(36866)AND128)o4 

To see what these numbers turn out to be. type 
in: 

PRINT CHARACTERS.COLRS 

When the program needs to know where the 
screen characters and colors are. add the 
formulae to the program. 

There are more neat locations; you'lI discover 
them later. 
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Poke And Peek 
The VIC's memory is like a library. but instead 

of books the computer stores symbols. colors 
and scunds. 

The commands POKE and PEEK act as 
librarians. The librarian POKE lets you PUT 
SOMETHING INTO the VIC's memory library. and 
the librarian PEEK lets you TAKE SOMETHING 
FROM the VIC's memory library. 

Poke 

7 
r 
T 

Here is a POKE statement: 

POKE 36879. 31 

---~ T T.: h "' i s :---

number tells the 
computer the 

location of the p lace 
where you want to put 

scmething. like 
which shelf in the 

library. 
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This number is the 
"scmething" you 

want to put an that 
shelf. 

This particular POKE statement tells location 
number 36879 (which controls the screen 
background and border color) to change the 
calor to combination 31 . Type in the POKE 
statement and press the RETURN key. Try 
changing the screen colors to scme of the 
combinations that can be found in Appendix E 
of the owners manual. Before continuing, 
return the screen to normal with: 

POKE 36879,27 

The VIC sees colors and shapes separately; 
therefore. to put a blue diamond an the 
screen you must put the shape (diamond) in 
the library and then put the calor (blue) in the 
library. The VIC uses numbers for each shape 
and each color. From Appendices H and I 
(awne(s manual) you will see that the number 
for "diamond" is 90. and that the number for 
"blue" is 6. There are 506 places on the screen 
(23 rows by 22 columns). These are alsc 
identified by number. You must tell the VIC the 
exact position an the screen for the character 
(diamond) and the color (blue). To make it 
easy, choose the first position (number 0) for 
this example. 

To put a character (like the diamond) an the 
screen, you add the desired screen poSition (0) 
to the location where screen characters are 
put (7680). Far the calor (blue) you add the 
desired screen position (still 0) to the screen 
calor location (38400). To put this into 
computer language, follow these instructions: 



Clear the screen and move the cursor down two lines. 
Type in: 

POKE CHARACTERS __ +.:.... ____ ~------ ...;,;;~--

POKE ~ :::::: :-_ 

screen 
characters position 
from page 11 

COLRS ---+ 
screen colors position 
from poge 11 

0, 6 

number for blue 

The diamond is now visible. Try changing the shape. color. and position. (Appendices H & I) 

:Peek 
TO find out what is in a certain memory location. use the 
Ubrarian PEEK. To get the number of the tenth screen 
chOiacter (probably a space). you type: 

command to 
look at memory 

location 

What is to be PEEKed 
must be in round 

bracketsl 

o 
o 

- -----

This is a 

---------- --- ---------

o progrom~ker to the en 
o ( Or Shrinks) th YOUr Progro d Of the 

------
o 
o 

If the character is a space. then the computer 
will type 32 on the screen. Try PEEKing your 
diamond's location. 

You can POKE and PEEK at ony of the VIC's 
65.536 memory locations. The numbers that 
you POKE into these locations must be 
between ° and 255. And PEEK will only give 
back numbers in that range. There are some 
interesting locotions other than the ones 
mentioned on page 11. These will be discussed 
later. Experiment with POKEing ond PEEKing the 
locotions you know then try some new ones. 

--- ____ e nUmbs m grows o ---Sam -- -----____ r Chonges 0 

O 
b e memo ----------_ . 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

VIC TIP 
As You h. 
OCC . 'ypeino 
PEE oSIOnolly t progrOm. 

k. ry tyPIng in th ' 

PRINT PEEk (45) IS 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

e offect ry 10cotio ------_____ 0 
memo ed by PokE ns Will not ----

o or~ ROZt (~Ponslon . dl:!:eYreqUire 0 
o Wh'Ch Co SOd Only M drIVe. Or 0 

Ore the I nnot be ch emory) 
o 1024 i oeot,ons. ongeo Here 0 
o 049

06. 0 
o 8192 to 32767. . reqUi: memory 0 

require Ponsion 
o 32768 to 378 e memory 0 o 4915 63 XPonslon 0 

3891 J [065535 ' . . . .. ROM 
o 0 40959 ....... . ; .. .. ROM 0 

O But th . eqUlre d isk 0 
PE ese loe t· d . 

O 
Eked 0 IOns Co . fiVe 0 

. n st,li be 

o 
o 

o 
o 13 



Programming 
Structure 

You are already familiar with some BASIC 
words; Appendix C in the owner's manual gives 
all the BASIC words with detailed explanations. 

Programs can be written as they come into 
your head, or they can be planned out 
carefully before progressing to the keyboard. 
For small programs of less than 10 lines, the first 
approach is fine. It is better to plan a longer 
program by flowcharting . 

Short Programs 
All of the programs in this book so far are good 
examples of short programs. Now enter this 
one: 

Flowchart Symbols 

Program Start 

Input/Output Box 

Calculate Box 

Decision Box 

o Stop Box 

Arrows indicate logical flow of program. 
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10 PRINT "WHAT IS YOUR NAME?" 
20 INPUT NS 
30 PRINT "HOW OLD ARE YOU (IN 

YEARS)?" 
40 INPUT A 
50 IF A= 1 THEN PRINT NS;" IS"; A; 

"YEAR OLD": GOTO 70 
60 PRINT NS; " IS "; A; "YEARS OLD" 
70 END 

Notice how this short program only does simple 
things. It takes your name and age and PRINTs 
them. Short programs are only for simple things. 
Longer Progroms 

When ideas come to you for longer 
programs, write them down. Decide what the 
program is to do and make a note of the 
features it will have. Then draw up a flowchart. 
Use boxes, circ les and diamonds together with 
short notes to arrange the order of the 
program. (Each figure represents a section of 
the whole program.) 



v 

Longer Programs 
Now go to the computer. (Keep the pencil 

and paper handy for ideas for other sections of 
the program.) Each section of the flowchort 
can be a "program" in itself. In a large 
program they are known os subroutines. These 
sections don't have to be entered more thon 
once. Make use of these subrout ines with the 

command GOSUB. (Subroutines olways end 
with the command RETURN so the computer 
continues with the main program.) 

To separate subroutines from the main 
program, give the subroutines low line 
numbers ond the main program high line 
numbers. When the progrom storts, the first line 
should send the computer to the main 
program with a GOTO. Here is 0 hypothetical 
exa mple: 

Variables 

10 GOTO 10000 
1000 PRINT "SUBROUTINE" 
1010 RETURN 
10000 PRINT "MAIN PROGRAM" 
10010 GOSUB 1000 
10020 PRINT "DONE" 

Programs need variobles to calculote things, 
to store things in memory and to take things 
out of memory. When using variables, assign a 
name that relates to the use of the variable. 

The computer only looks at the first two 
characters of a variable name. To the 
computer the variables HEAT and HEIGHT are 
the same. Be careful not to use BASIC words as 
all or part of a variable name. Be especially 
careful to avoid the BASIC words TI. TIS, OR and 
Sl 
LOOPS 
A loop is a section of a program that is 
performed several times in a row. There are two 
basic kinds of loops: GOTO and FOR .. .TO .. N EXT. 

Enter and RUN this example of a GOTO loop: 

10 PRINT "THE VIC 20 COMPUTER" 
20 GOTO 10 

Stop the loop with the RUN/STOP key. 

Enter and RUN this example of a FOR .. TO .. NEXT 
loop: 

10 FOR COUNT=1 T050 
20 PRINT "THE VIC 20 COMPUTER" 
30 NEXT COUNT 

(This loop instructs the computer to PRINT "THE 
VIC 20 COMPUTER" fifty times. Now instruct the 
computer to PRINT "THE VIC 20 COMPUTER" 
fifteen times.) 
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Data Statements 
Another way the computer can store lots of 
numbers is with DATA statements. Here is a n 
example of a DATA statement: 

==-~~ .. ~-;::-: .... -:~<;::::'o":'-"::::::''''' 
~~~~ .. ~:-~"..::::~~~ 

To use this information your computer needs to 
copy it into a variable. Here is how to copy it, 
type in: 

The variable INFO now has a value of 10, 
and the string DOSSIER is BOOK. The next p iece 
of information to be READ is 6B and so on. (Try 
to READ a ll your DATA at once and program it 
towards the back of your program to avoid 
confusion .) 

It is a good idea to label all the parts of any 
program to keep straight the funct ions of each 
of the sections. The statement REM (for 
"remark") allows this to be done quite easily. 
Here is an example: 

When the program is RUNning, anything 
written after a REM statement is skipped. The 
next line is executed. (The words or labels atter 
the REM statement are there for the 
programme(s personal use.) 

o 

f 400,""" ~IC riP 0 
best prog:acan happen 0 o kiCk Out y mmer, so~ even to th 0 

cOP' OUr Po " 'acne e o les Of Yo wer COrdi S COUld 0 

O 
once on h Ur progrom . AVE 

OUr. ot leost 0 

o 0 
o 0 

o 
o 
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Good programs progress from the 
programme(s mind to paper, and then to the 
computer. Here are some simple rules to follow 
when programming' 

1) Write down program ideas. 
2) Draw a flowchart. 
3) Put subroutines at the beginning, 
4) Place main program next. 
5) Assign suitable variable names. 
6) Place READ statements together. 
7) Use REM statements often. 
B) SAVE copies of the program often. 

Flowchart To Multiply Two Numbers 

Flowchart 

C Start :> 
Input 2 Numbers 

" 
Input A B 

Multiply Numbers 

+ 

I ~ I 
Display Answer .. 

! print A B! 

Input Repeat Option 

+ 

Yes 

Again 

8 

Program Listing 

10 REM Multiply 

Program 

20 Input "First 

Numbe(';A 

30 Input "Second 

Numbe(';B 

40 Answer=A.B 

50 Print"Answer Is "; 

Answer 

60 Input"Do It 
Again";Reply$ 

70 If Rep ly$="Yes" 

Then 20 

BO End 



Stuffing The Vic 
From The Keyboard 
To make full use of this section a quick review 
of Chapter 2 of the owners manual (which 
explains the basics of the keyboard . moving 
the cursor. clearing the screen. etc.) may be 
helpful. 

Most information is entered into the 
computer through the keyboard . There are 
three BASIC words for doing this: INPUT. GET and 
PEEK. 

INPUT 

INPUT is often too general a word to use; it 
seems to accept informotion only to throw it 
away. Here is an example: 

Another example: 

GET 

For total control over the keyboard. use the 
GET statement. GET requires a variable. and 
can only GET one character at a time. So to 
"get" around this. use a loop to GET all 
necessary characters (one at a time). The first 
character the routine GETs is put into an empty 
variable. the next character is added to this 
and so on. until a ll the characters required are 
in the va riable. (Since 255 is the limit for any 
variable. don·t try to take more.) 

Here are some rout ines using the GET 
statement. The first one wil l GET only one 
character and then RETURN to the main 
program. This is good when the program is 

expecting a YIN answer. ~Z:::Z::Z ::2 ::::<::::::z::.z:.::z:::::Z:::::<Y~ 
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To GET a Yes or No Answer 
10 COTO 10000 
250 REM EMPTY KEYBOARD 
2613 POKE 198 , 0 
270 RETURN 
3130 REM GET REPLY$ 
310 COSUB 2513 CLEAR KEYBOARD 
320 GET REPLY$ 
330 IE' REPLY$= " " THEN 320 
349 RETURN 
10000 REM MAIN PROGRAM 
l0010 PRINT "ARE YOU FINISHED? " 
10020 GOSUB 300 GET REPLY$ 
10030 IF REP LY$ =" N" THEN 1 
113040 IF REPLY$= " Y" THEN 
10050 GOTO 10020 NOT 

This next routine is an ",.r,m ,.,.,r 

a whole word answer. '~~~~lJ : 
line 500 to line 690 on,CIA!;rfj'lli 
user presses the r.>CTL "" ~ 1 "0'''',."' 

olrrimt the SCllme as/the pro5:)ram !)JAM!"""" 
page 8 b t uses the-GET routine instead 

,f\lPUt ~ 

", 

After GOTO or GOSUB 
a remark may be made without 

14 using the word "REM." Instead. 

190 space over two spaces after the 

250 line and then enter 

260 the remark. 
270 
500 A N~ W£R$ 
505 ANSWER$ = "" 
510 DE LAY =0 
520 DE LAY=DELAY +l:IFD EL AY =13THENDELAY=0 : PR 

CURSER$ ; 
530 RV=146 - RV 
540 GET REPLY$ : IE' REP LY$= " " THEN 520 
550 RE=ASC(REPLY$) 
560 L=LEN(ANSWER$) 
570 IE' REPLY$=CHR$(13)THEN PRI NT " " :A=VA L(ANSWER$) : RV=18 : 

RETURN 
580 IF REPLY$ =CHR$(20) THEN 6013 
590 IE' L= 255 THEN 520 
600 IF REPLY$=CHR$(20) THEN 630 
610 IF L=255THEN GOSUB 270 : GOTO 520 
620 IF AF LAC =l THEN IF (RE>64 AND RE(91)THEN PRINT REP LY$ 

;: ANSWER$ =ANSWER$+REPLY$ 
630 I F NFLAG=l THEN IF (RE>47 AND RE(58) THEN PRINT REPLY$ 

; : ANSWER$=ANSWER$+REPLY$ 
640 IF OF LAG =l THEN IE' REP LY$= " . " OR(RE>39 AND RE(48)THEN 

PR I NT REPLY$ ; : ANSWER$=ANSWER $+REP LY$ 
6 50 IF OF LAG =l THEN IF REP LY$= " T" OR (RE>60 AND RE(62) 

THEN PRINT REPLY$ ; :ANSWER$=ANSWER$+REPLY $ 
660 IF OF LAG =l THEN IF REPLY$ ="'" OR REPLY$= " ! " THEN PRINT 
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REPLY$; :ANSWER$=ANSWER$+REPLY$ 
670 IF OFLAG=l THEN IF RE=32 THEN PRINT REPLY$ ;: ANSWER$ 

=ANSWER$+REPLY$ 
680 IF (RE=20 OR RE=157) AND L)0 THEN ANSWER$=LEFT${ANSWER$ 

, L- 1) :PRINT REPLY$ ; 
690 GOTO 520 
100 ~0 REM MAIN PROGRAM 

015 ARLAG=1 : NFLAG=1:0FLAG=1 : REM SET ANSWER FLAG 
100 IS YOUR NAME? " 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

GET WORD 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

MAIN PROGRAM 
PRINT " ARE YOU DONE? " 
GOSUB 400 PEEK THE 

KEYBOARD 

o o 
o 
o 
o 
() 

IF KEY=ll THEN END 
IF KEY =28 THEN 10010 

CHECK AGA I N 

o 
o 
o 
o 

10050 GOTO 10020 TRY AGA IN 
FOR YIN ANSWER 
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Peek Continued 
A lot of games use the PEEK method as it is 
often the fastest method of getting information 
from the keyboard. 

! 



Keyboard Values 
The keyboard has two very useful locations in 
memory. Location 197 is for all keys except the 

SHIFT, COMMODORE SHIFT, and CTRL. Location 
653 checks keys that 197 daesn't. 

Location 197 gives these values for each of these keys: 

KEY Value KEY Value KEY Value 

1 0 A 17 C 34 

3 1 D 18 B 35 

5 2 G 19 M 36 

7 3 J 20 37 

9 4 L 21 f1 39 

+ 5 22 S 41 

N,R,·· 6 N , R~* 23 F 42 

DEL 7 STOP 24 H 43 

N,R," 8 X 26 K 44 

W 9 V 27 45 

R 10 N 28 - 46 

V 11 29 f3 47 

I 12 / 30 Q 48 
p 13 N , R~* 31 E 49 
• 14 space 32 T 50 

RETURN 15 Z 33 U 51 

**N,R, - not reserved 

Location 653 gives these values when these 
combinations of keys are pressed: 

none 0 
SHIFT 1 
COMMODORE 2 
SHIFT & COMMODORE 3 
CONTROL 4 
SHIFT & CONTROL 5 
CONTROL & COMMODORE 6 
SHIFT, CONTROL & COMMODORE 7 

Now you have three options available to you 
for taking information from the keyboard . 
Practice with all of them and find the right one 
for your particular needs. 

KEY 

0 

@ 

N , R~* 

15 

2 

4 

6 

8 

0 

-

HOME 

f7 

no key 

is being 

pressed 

Value 

52 

53 

54 

55 

56 

57 

58 

59 

60 

61 

62 

63 

64 
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After you get a 
you ,will prGbqbly 
screen mobility WllnOIUI 
and you can move mOluno 
But joysticks may be used 
play; they can a lso control the 
pictures. If yow want your own prClg~a!Tls To.oL s e ~~ 
a joystick. you must understand how it 
and how to use it. 

When the joystick handle is moved in a 
game, a switch is activated. Inside the joystick 
are four switches connected to the handle. 
one for each of four possible directions: up, 
down, left and right. It is possible for two 
switches beside each other to be on at once; 
this gives four more directions: upper left. upper 
right, lower left and lower right. There is sti ll 

22 

another switch connected to the fire button. 
All of these switches are monitored by two of 

the VIC's memory locations. You can PEEK 
these memory locations, but before you can 
PEEK the right directional switch, you must turn 
the keyboard off. For PEEKing all four other 
switches (up, down, left and fire) the keyboard 
remains on. 



~~~1~ the right (which 
hi lower right OS well) a 
~ " ' ,. '" other position results in 

VARIABLES 

(POKE 37154,127 by itself will turn off the 
keyboard.) To turn the keyboard bock on, press 
the RUN/STOP key and the RESTORE key 
together. From inside a program this is done 
with POKE 37154.255. 

The fo llowing prog ram labels the switc hes as 
right being J), down J1, left J2, up J3 and the 
fire button FB. The main program makes use of 
a subroutine to move a red d iamond around 
the screen, 

151:E'2=37152 
( 64 8 ) *256:COLR=37888+(PEEK( 36 8 66 ) AND128 ) *4 

CCOLR=2 
~jC£:=2S3 : RIGHT=1 : D O WN=2 2: L E F T=-1: UP =-2 2 

US00 
READ JOYSTIC K 

~ ' ~;iE:DD,127 : E'=E' EE K ( P 2) A ND128 
cr0!=-(P=0' ) 

S~ ~~ ~ ! POKE DD,2SS : P=PEEK (P1) 
J);=- ( PAND8 ) =IiJ) 
~ =-«PA ND1 6 ) = IiJ) 

--' J~-' - ( (l'AND4) =1iJ) 
((PAND32) =1iJ) 

~- ' :'II.. .. 

THEN 
11iJ1iJ61iJ IF PLACE<51iJ5A RECT I UN=R I GHT THEN E' LAC E=PLACE+ 

DIRECTIUN 
11iJ0 65 IF PLAC E< 485AND DI RE0T I UN=DOWN THEN PL ACE =P LACE+ 

DI RECTIO N 
1 0 0 7 0 IF E' LACE >0AND DI RECT I UN=L EFT THEN PLACE =P LACE + 

DI RECTIU N 
1007 5 IF PLAC E> 21 AND DI RECTIUN =UP THE N PLAC E=PLACE+DI RECT I UN 
1008 0 POKE SC REEN +P LACE , SHAPE : POKE CO LR+P LACE , CC OLR 
101 0 0 GOTO 1001 0 

Use the routine from lines 1000 to 1180 
whenever you need to read the joystick. (Make 
sure you set up the variables DO. P1 , and P2.) 

The routine will return the va riables JO through 
J3 and FB a s being "1" or "0", meaning "on" or 
"off." 
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Stuffing The VIC With Files 
In addition to SAVEing and LOADing 

programs (see pages 8 & 9), tapes or disks may 
also store variables. Variables are stored in a 
file. To start saving variables, first open a file: 

OPEN 

command to 
open a file 

the first number 
gives the file a 

number 

Any data can be entered into a file: numbers, 
letters, symbols and variables. Here a re some 
hypothetical examples: 

PRINT# 1.5 
PRINT#1.A 
PRINT # 1. "TESTING" 
PRINT# 1.B% 
PRINT# 1.CS 
PRINT# 1.A(4,3) 

1 

Any way the regular PRINT statement is used 
can be applied to filing by odding the number 
sign (#), The number one (1) fo llowing 
PRINT # here refers to the file number. 

After putting all the necessary data on tape, 
close the file. 

Type in: 

CLOSE 1 

The file is now complete. 

Files can be made and entered from within 
a program too. To do this give the OPEN, 
PRINT#(s) and CLOSE statements program line 
numbers. For example: 

5 BS="FLOWER" 
100PEN1 ,1,1."EXAMPLE" 
20 PRINT# l ,BS 
30 CLOSE 1 
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You type: OPEN1.1.1."your filename" 
VIC types: PRESS PLAy AND RECORD 

ON TAPE 
You press: PLAY AND RECORD ON 

TAPE 
(Tape motor whirs a while and then:) 
VIC types: READY. 

1 " filename" 

the filename 
is up to you 

Reading back a file is simple: 

Rewind your tape. 

100PEN1 ,1.0,"EXAMPLE" 
20INPUT# 1,BS 
30 CLOSE 1 
40 PRINT BS 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

TOf i ~!C TIP 
deVice nU;:b~sk , Change the 
statement f r In the OPEN 
m k' rOm "l" t a Inga fil . 0 "8 "W 
format is: e With a diSk,' the hen 

OPEN 1 ,8,1 "1/ 
Fa ' lename" 

r recalling a fil 
OPEN1,8,0 "f'/ e, the format is. 

, l ename" . 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 



Here is a sample program to write lines on 
the screen. The program will file away the lines 
and recall them later. (SAVE the program as 
TAPE ALER.) 

100 REM TAPE FI LER 
110 REM SET UP VARIABLES 
120 RV =18 
130 CURSER$=CHR$(32)+CHR$(157) 

+CHR$(146) 
1 40 IF RFLAG=l THEN RETURN 
190 GOTO H1000 
250 REM EMPTY KEYBOARD 
260 POKE 198 , 0 
270 RETURN 
300 REM GET REPLY$ 
310 GOSUB 250 CLEAR KEYBOARD 
320 GET REPLY$ 
330 IF REPLY$= "" THEN 320 
3 4 9 RETURN 
350 REM GET REP LY 
360 GOSUB 300 GET REPLY$ 
370 REPLY =VAL(REPLY$) 
380 IF REPLY(10R REPLY>MAX THEN 360 
399 RETURN 
500 REM GET ANSWER$ 
505 ANSWER$= "" 
510 DELAY=0 
520 DELAY=DELAY+1: I FDELAY =13THENDE LAY =0:PRINTCHR$(RV)+ 

CURSER$ ; 
530 RV=146 - RV 
540 GET REPLY$:IF REPLY$= "" THEN 520 
550 RE =ASC(REPLY$) 
560 L=LEN(ANSWER$) 
570 IF REPLY$=CHR$(13)THEN PRINT " ": A=VAL(ANSWER$) :RV=18: 

RETURN 
580 IF REPLY$=C HR$(20) THEN 600 
590 IF L=255 THEN 520 
600 IF REPLY$=CHR$(20) THEN 630 
610 IF L=255THEN GOSUB 270 : GOTO 520 
620 IF AFLAG=l THEN IF (RE>64 AND RE(91)THEN PRINT REPLY$ 

; : ANSWER$=ANSWER$+REPLY$ 
63~ I F NF LAG=l THEN I F (RE>47 AND RE(58) THEN PRINT REP LY$ 

;: ANSWER$=ANSWER$+REPLY$ 
640 IF OFLAG=l THEN I F REPLY$ =" ." OR(RE> 3 9 AND RE(48)THEN 

PRINT REPLY$ ; : ANSWER$=ANSWER$+REPLY$ 
650 IF OF LAG=l THEN IF REPLY$ = " - " OR (RE>60 AN D RE(62) 

THEN PRINT REPLY$ ; : ANSWER$ =ANSWER$+REPLY$ 
660 IF OFLAG=l THEN IF REPLY$ ="'" OR REPLY$= "!" THEN PRINT 

REPLY$ ; : ANSWER$=ANSWER$+REPLY$ 
670 IF OFLAG=l THEN IF RE=32 THEN PRINT REPLY$ ; : ANSWER$ 

=ANSWER$+REPLY$ 
680 IF (RE=20 OR RE=157) AND L>0 THEN ANSWER$ =LEFT$(ANSWER$ 

, L- 1) : PRINT REPLY$ ; 
690 GOTO 520 
1000 REM CREATE LINES 
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Hl@5 
1@1@ 
1@2@ 
1@3@ 
1@4@ 
1@5@ 
1@6@ 
1@7@ 
1@8@ 
1@9@ 
l1<l@ 
11@5 
111@ 
199@ 
1999 
3@@@ 
3@@5 
3@1@ 
3@2@ 
3@3@ 
3@35 
3@4@ 
3@5@ 
3@6@ 
3@7@ 
3@8@ 
3@9@ 
3999 
4@@@ 
4@@ 3 
40@5 
4@1@ 
4@2 @ 
4@3@ 
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IF LINES)@THENCLR:RFLAG =1 : GOSUBl10 
PRINT " [SC] " :PRINT 

INP UT " NUMBPI,. OF LINES TO ENTER "; LIN ES 
PRINT 
DIMLINES$(LINES) 
FORI=lTO LINES 
PRINT " LINE # "; 1 
AFLAG=l:REM SET FLAG FOR ALPHA INPUT 
NFLAG=l : REM SET FLAG FOR NUMER I C INPUT 
OF LAG =l : REM SET FLAG FOR OTHER INPUT 
GOSUB 5@@ GET ANSWER$ 
LINE$(I ) =ANSWER$ 
NEXT I 
IF RFLAG=lTHEN RFLAG=0 : GOT010@0@ 
RETURN 
HEM SAVE LI NES 
PR INT " [SC ] " 
PHINT " NAME OF FILE TO SAVE? " 
AFLAG=1:NFLAG =1 : 0F LAG=1 : REM SET VA LI D INPUT FLAGS 
GOSUB 5@@ GET FILE NAME 
AFLAG=@ : NFLAG=@: OFLAG=@ 
OPEN 1 ,1, 1 , (ANSWER$) 
PR INT'1 , LINES ; CHR$(13) 
FORI=lTO LINES 
PHINTll , LINES$(I) ; CHH$( 1 3) 
NEXT I 
CLOS E 1 
HE TURN 
HE M LOA D LINES 
PR INT " [SC] " 
IF LIN ES)0THEN CLR : RF 
PR INT " NAME OF FILE TO 
AF LAG =1:NFLAG=1 : 0F LAG =1 

l:GOSU B 11@ 

VA LI D 

GOSUB 50@ 

/ , 

-
'----t...- --

"", "' j 



4035 AFLAG=0 : NFLAG=0 : 0F LAG=0 
4040 OPEN1 , 1 , 0 , (ANSWER$) 
4050 INPUT#l , LIN ES 
4055 DIMLINES$(LINES) 
4060 FORI=l TO LINES 
4070 INPUT#l , LINES$(I) 
4080 NEXT I 
4085 CLOSE 1 
4090 IF RFLAG=lTHEN RFLAG=0 : GOT010000 
4999 RETURN 
5000 REM LI ST LINES 
5010 PRINT " [S C] " 
5020 PRINT " PRESS SPACE BAR AFTER EACH LIN E TO CONTIN UE " 
5030 FORI =lTO LINES 
5040 PR IN T" LINE "; I ;" I S :": PRINT LINE$ (I) 
5050 GOSUB 300 GET CHARACTER 
5060 IF REP LY$<> " "TH EN 5050 
5070 NEXT I 
10000 REM MAINLINE 
10010 PR IN T : PRINT " [SC j" 
10020 PRINT " SELECT ONE :": PR INT 
10030 PRINT " 1- ENTER LINES " 
10050 PR I NT " 2- SAVE LINES " 
10060 PRINT " 3- LOAD LINES " 
10065 PRINT " 4- LI ST LINES " 
1 0067 PR I NT " 5- END " 
1 0070 MAX=5 
10080 GOSUB 350 GET REPLY 
10090 ON REPLY GOSUB1000 , 3000 ,4 000 , 5000,11 000 
10100 GOTO 10010 START OVER 
~ 11000 REM END 

.,--- 11010 CLR 
11020 END 
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Putting Something 
Together - Paper 
Route Handler 

100 REM PAPER ROUTE 
1 10 REM SET UP VARIABLES 
120 RV=18 

Using what you've learned so for you can 
now put together a useful program. Here, as 
on example, is a program that will keep track 
of a paper route'. The program will let you enter 
customer names, delivery dotes and how 
much the poper bills you. Profits ore then 
calculated from this information. 

Here is the program: 

130 CURSER$=CHR$(32)+CHR$(157)+CHR$(146) 
140 IF RF =lTHENRETURN 
190 GOT010000 MAINLINE 
250 REM CLEAR KEYBOARD 
260 
265 
300 
310 
320 
330 
349 
350 
360 
370 
380 
399 
500 
505 
510 
520 

POKE198 , 0:REM CLEAR KEYBOARD BUFFER 
RETURN 
REM GET RE$ 
GOSUB250 CLEAR KEYBOARD 
GET RE$ 
IF RE$=""THEN320 
RETURN 
REM GET RE 
GOSUB300 GET RE$ 
RE=VAL(RE$) / 
IF RE<10R RE>MAX THEN360 
RETURN 
REM GET AN$ 
AN$ ="II 

DELAY=0 
DELAY=DELAY+1 : IF DELAY=13THEN 
DELAY=0 : PRINTCHR$(RV)+CURSER$ ; 
RV =1 46 - RV 
GET RE$ : I F R ~ 
RE=ASC (RE$) '; ' ~ 
L=LEN(AN$) 
IF RE$ =CHR$ 

------- I 

530 
540 
550 
560 
'570 
580 
590 
600 
620 

IF RE$=CHR 
IF L=255TH 
IF RE$=CH 
IF AF =l 

630 IF NF= 
640 I F OF 

,,,,,,,,,,,,<9 1 )THENPRINT RE$ ; : AN$ =AN$ 
<58)THENPRINT RE$ ; : AN$ =AN$ 

v" " ,,u> 3 9ANDRE<48)TH~NPRINT RE 
AN$+R 

650 I'F O'F 
AN$+R 

$= 

660 I F f P"' - ~'~'Olf !"TH ENPRI NT RE$ ; : AN $= AN $ +RE$ 
670 I F 
680 IF(RE=200RRE 
690 GOTO 520 
1000 REM ENTER 

RE$ ; : AN $= AN$ +RE$ 
$=LEFT$(AN$ ,L- l) : RIN 



1005 CLR : RF=1:GOSUB110 
1010 PRINT " [SC] ": PRINT 
1020 PRINT " NUMBER OF CUSTOMERS TO ENTER " 
1025 INPUTCU 
1030 PRINT 
1040 DI MCU$(2 , CU) 
1050 FORI=1TO CU 
1060 PRINT " CUSTOMER " '; 1 
1065 REM SET FS 
1070 AF=1 : NF=1 : OF=1 
1100 GOSUB500 GET AN$ 
11 05 CU$( l,I ) =AN$ 
1107 INPUT " RATE "; RA 
1109 CU$(2 , I) =STR$(RA) 
1110 NEXT I 
1990 IF RF =l THENRF=0 : GOT010000 
1999 GOT010000 
3000 REM SAVE LI NES 
3005 PR I NT " [SC] " 
3010 PRINT " NAME OF FI LE TO SAVE? " 
3020 AF=1:NF= 1: 0F =1 : REM SET VA I LD INPUT FS 
3030 GOSUB500 GET FILE NAME 
3035 AF=0 : NF =0 : 0 F= 0 
3040 OPEN 1, 1, 1 , (AN$) 
3050 PRINT#l , CU 
3060 FORI =lTOCU 
3070 PRINT'l , CU$(1 , I) ; CHR$(13) ; CU$(2 , I) 
3080 NEXTI 
3090 CLOSE1 
3999 RETURN 
4000 REM LOAD LINES 
4001 CLR:RF =1 : GOSUB110 
4005 IF LIS)0THEN CLR : RF =1 : GOSUB l1 0 
4008 PRINT " [SC] " 
4010 PRINT"NAME OF FILE TO LOAD? " 
4020 AF=1 : NF =1: 0F =1: REM SET VA LI D INPUT FS 
4030 GOSUB 500 GET F IL E NAME 
4035 AF=0 : NF=0:0F =0 
4040 OPEN1 , 1 , 0 , (AN$) 
4050 INPUT#l , CU 
4055 DIMCU$(2 , CU) 
4060 FORI =1TOCU 
4070 INPUT#l,CU$(l , I) , CU$(2 , I) 
4080 NEXTI 
4085 CLOSE1 
4090 IF RF =lTHENRF =0 : GOT010000 
4999 GOT010000 
5000 REM LI ST LINES 
5010 PRINT " [SC ]" 
5020 PR I NT" PRE SS SPACE BAR AFTE R EACH LINE TO CONTINUE " 
5030 FORI =1TOCU 
5040 PRINTI ;" "; CU$(l , I) ;" PAYS "; CU$(2 , I) 
5050 GOSUB300 GET CHARACTER 
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5060 IF RE$O " " THEN5050 
5070 NEXTI 
5999 RETURN 
6000 REM CHANGE CUSTOMER TOTAL 
6005 PRINT " [SC] " 
601 0 PRINT"CUSTOMER NAME TO 

CH.lI NGE " 
6015 INPUT CN 
6020 IF CN)CU OR CN<lTHENPRINT 

" NOT ON LI ST " : GOT0 60 10 
6030 PR IN TCU$ (1 , CN) ; '" SOLD 

RATE WAS ": PR INTCU $(2 , CN) 
604 0 INPUT " NEW RATE "; RA 
6060 CU$(2 , CN)=STR$( RA) 
6999 RETURN 
9000 REM CALCULATE 
9005 PRINT " [SC] " 
9006 CA =0 : PR=0 
9010 FORI =l TOCU 
9020 CA=CA+VAL(CU$(2 , I)) 
9030 NEXTI 
9040 INPUT"BILL PAYMENT " ; BI 
9050 I F BI)CA THENPR INT"BILL EXCEEDS CUSTOMER PAYMENTS " :GOT09 100 
9060 PRINT " CUSTOMER PAYMENTS TOTAL " ; CA 
9065 PR=CA - BI 
9070 PR IN T" PROFIT IS "; PR 
9100 PRINT " PRESS KEY TO CO NTINUE " 
911(" GOSUB300 
10000 REM MAINLINE 
10010 PRINT : PRINT " [SC ] " 
10020 PRINT " SELECT ONE :": PRINT 
10030 PRINT " 1 - ENTER CUSTOMERS " 
10050 PRINT " 2 - SAVE FILE " 
10060 PRINT " 3 - LOAD FILE " 
10062 PRINT " 4 - LI ST CUSTOMERS " 
10063 PR I NT " 5 - CHANGE CUSTOMER ' S 
1006 5 PR INT " 6 - CALCULATE TOTAL " 
10067 PRINT " 7 - END " 
100 70 MAX=7 
10080 GOSUB350 GET RE 

RATE " 

1009 0 ON REGOSUB1000 , 3000 , 4000 , 5000 , 6000 , 9000 , 110 00 
10100 GOT010010 START OVER 
11000 REM END 
1101 0 CLR 
11 020 END 
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Sound Tricks 
The VIC has four voices and one sound 

control to make all its sound. (Sound and 
Music are introduced in Chapter 5 of the 
owner's manuaL) These control five octaves 

a nd noises such as p lanes and explosions. 
Each sound control has a memory location 

The value for each memory location spans 
only port of the normal 0 to 255 range. The 
following chart shows the actual range for 
each of these sound controls: 

Sound Control 

Music (low) 
Music (mid) 
Music (high) 
Noise 
Volume 

Memory Location 

36874 
36875 
36876 
36877 
36878 

Range for Location 

128 - 255 
128 - 255 
128 - 255 
128 - 255 

0-15 

BEEP 
5 POKE36878,15 
10 FORL=1T0200 
20 FORM= 220- LT0160- LSTEP4 
30 POKE36876,M 
40 NEXT 
50 FORM=160- LT0240-LSTEP4 
60 POKE36876,M 
70 NEXT 
80 POKE368 76,0 
90 FORI= 1T0300:NEXT 
100 GOT010 

When the volume and a noise are turned on, 
only a tone or noise is heard, not real music or 
explosions. Only a program can turn tones and 
noises into music or explosions. 

The program must turn the various voices on 
and off to create musical notes and chords. 

Most music programs use DATA statements 
to store the various notes and playing times for 
each, (The notes are then token by a READ 
statement.) Some of the uses of Ihis method 
are given in Chapter 5 of the owner's manual. 

Another use of the VIC's voices is to make 
sound effects. Offen Ihe noise voice is used. 
Appendix G of the owner's manual gives some 
sample routines of sound effects. Here are two 
more: 

TO stop a 
noise, press 
RUN/ STOP and 
RESTORE 
logether. 

HELICOPTER 
5 POKE 36878.15 
10 FOR 1= 1T050 
15 POKE36877.130 
20 FORI= 1T0 5NEXTI 
30 POKE36877.0 
40 FORI=1T050:NEXT 
50 POKE36877.0 
60 POKE36878,0 
70 GOT05 

The use of sound IS not necessary 10 a program. Sound IS a way of "dressing up" a program 
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Simple Graphics 
Chapters 3 and 4 of the owners manual 

introduced colors and graphics. A lot of 
exam ples there used the PRINT statement. Here 
the POKE statement will also be used. 

It is by POKEing values onto the screen 
memory that something is seen on the screen. 
This fi rst routine uses the formulae from page 11 
to get the variables for the characters and 
colors on the screen. A random number from 0 
to 505 is added to these two variables to 
match the VIC's S06 screen locations; the 
character used is always a square. The color is 
picked randomly in line 140, Enter the 
program: 

100 CHARACTERS=PEEK(648)·256 
110 COLRS= 37888+ 4 · 

(PEEK(36866)AND128) 

120 PRINT'~CJ" 
130 BOX= RND (T1)·S06 
140 C=RND (T1) ·8 
150 POKE CHARACTERS+ BOX,160 

160 POKE COLRS+ BOX,C _~~-'-_ 
170 GOTO 130 Stap this 

program with the 
RUN/STOP key, 

Boxes are not all that the VIC can draw. It 
can draw several different lines. When put 
together they can underline and draw p ictures 
and mazes. This next routine will d raw a line 
from left to right. Try it and see. 

NEW 

150 FORLlNE= 0T0485STEP 22 
160 POKELlNE+CHARACTERS,66: 

POKELlNE+COLRS,7 

170 NEXTLINE 

10 PRINT'~ " 
1 00 CHARACTERS=256· PEEK( 648):COLRS= 3 7888+4.(PEEK(36866 )AND128) 
110 FORLlNE=OT021 
120 POKELlNE+CHARACTERS,67:POKELlNE+ COLRS,5 
140 NEXTLINE 

By having a loop count by 22's, a line from 
the top to the bottom of the screen can be 
d rawn. The STEP 22 of line 150 does the 
counting: 
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Diagonal lines can be achieved by counting 
in 23's: 

180 FORLlNE= OT0505STEP 23 
190 POKELlNE+CHARACTERS,77: 

POKELlNE+ COLRSA 

200 NEXTLINE 

To go from the top right to the lower left, retype 
these lines: 

180 FORLlNE= 21T0485STEP 21 
190 POKELlNE+CHARACTERS.78:POKELlNE+ 

COLRS,4 

To move a character around without leaving a 
trail you must erase the old characters os the 
new ones are drawn. Add these lines to the 
above program: 

125 IFlINE)OTHENPOKELlNE+ 
CHARACTERS-1.32 

165 IFlINE>22THENPOKELlNE+ 
CHARACTERS- 22,32 

185 IFLINE>21 THENPOKElINE+ 
CHARACTERS- 21.32 

To reverse the d irect ion of the line, retype these 
lines: 

110 FORlINE= 21TOOSTEP-1 
150 FORlINE=485TOOSTEP- 22 
180 FORlINE=485T021STEP- 21 

To have the reverse direction lines leave no 
trail, go bock to lines 125, 165 and 185 and 
change the minus signs to plus signs. 

In each case the counting done by the loop 
is changed. This is what controls the start. 
destination and direction of the line. 

As you can see from these routines. these are 
the methods that make cartoon animation 
possible. r--- ~ r- -- "3' --- "":iII --- .:I 
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Weird Stuff - Quirks 
Every computer does a few things that are a 

bit weird and the VIC 20 is no exception. One 
of the VIC's quirks is the way it writes and 
answers exponent calculations. An exponent 
looks like this in poper and pencil math: 10' 
The VIC computer writes it like this: 1013 

The first number is called the base: the upper 
or second number is called the power. The 
example then, is "ten to the third powe(' or 
"ten to the power of three." The base multiplies 
itself as many times as the power says. So the 
answer to 1013 is (10-10-10) or 1000. Try these 
on your VIC: 

. 

PRINT 512 
PRINT 413 
PRtNl21><1 

The computer will give the correct answer to 
each of them. 

Now try these: 

PRINT 3110 
PRINT 913 

. 

The answer given for the first one is 
59049.0001 , The second one gives a va lue of 
729.000001 , These are NOT correct. No matter 
how many times 3 is multiplied by itself, there 
will NEVER be a decimal point in the answer. 
The same is true of 5. The answers should be: 
59049 and 729. These quirks or errors are a 
result of inaccuracies in the BASIC language 
that the computer understands. To avoid these 
little errors, use this routine: 

NEW 
5 INPUT"BASE.EXPONENT";BASE,EX 
10ANSWER= 1 
20 fOR j= 1 TO EX 
30 ANSlNER= ANSWER-BASE 
40 NEXI I 
50 PRINT ANSWER 

The exponents problem is part of most 
computers. It is not a mistake only the VIC 
makes. 

Something that is a plus for the VIC is the 
way it lets the cursor move around the screen. 
This is called screen editing. There are four 
cursor control keys. Each one does two things 
(the second by pressing SHIFT with them). The 
movement keys move the cursor up, down, left 
and right. The HOME/CLR key puts the cursor at 
the top of the screen and clears the screen. 
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The insert/delete key enters spoces or takes out 
characters. All this movement allows mistakes 
to be corrected on the screen or one line 
entered without retyping it. 

If a quote or a series of inserts is typed in, 
followed by cursor characters, reverse 
characters will appear afterwards. To stop 
these characters appearing without entering 
the line, press SHIFT and RElURN together. But 
remember the trick, because there is a time 
when these characters come in handy. 

In a program the cursor may have to be in a 
particular place, or the screen might need to 
be cleared. To do this enter the line number 
and type in the word PRINT followed by one 
quote. Next enter the cursor control keys 
required for what you want. To clear the screen 
simply enter the clear keys. To locate the cursor 
in a particular place, first put it at the top of the 
screen with the HOME key, then with the 
movement keys enter the number of 
movements down and right that are requ ired 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
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Here are some samples of how to use the print 
statements with cursor controls: 

PRINT " [SC] " 

PRINT " [HM] [CD] [CD] [CD] [CD] 

[CR] [CR] [CR] [CR] [CR] " 

PRINT " [RD] [ RV]VIC 20 " 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

o 
() 

When entering programs. BASIC words do 
not need to be typed in completely. There are 
some short forms. For most of them. type in the 
first letter of the word normally. and then 
together with the second letter press the shift 
key. Here are some words that work this way: 

The exceptions are any words that have the 
same first two letters: RETURN. RESTORE: GOSUB: 
CLOSE: STEP and STRS. These words must have 
the first two letters entered and then the third 
letter is shifted: 

RETURN 
GOSUB 

RE shifted T =RE jJ 

GO shifted S =GO • • 

Clears the screen 
Puts cursor on the 
fourth line. fifth row. 
Prints "VIC 20" in 
reverse red characters. 

The VIC knows some shortcuts that make your 
work easier. 

LOADing a program off a tape can be done 
with two keys. Simply p ress SHIFT and RUN/STOP 
together. The VIC will type in LOAD. It will then 
continue the LOAD routine by asking far PLAY 
on tape to be pressed. and then will search for 
and LOAD the first available program on the 
tape. Once the program has LOADed. the VIC 
will even type in RUN. 

There are other tape shortcuts. The entire 
p rogram name does not have to be typed 
when LOADing. If 
LOAD "FAS" 
were typed in. the VIC would search for the first 
program to be found with "FAS" as the first 
three letters. The program m ight be FAS. FAST. 
FASTBALL ar anything with those three letters at 
the start. 

Some BASIC words are only three letters long. 
these are too short to bother with short forms. 

Play around w ith the computer's quirks and 
learn how to make them work for you. 

These methods are known as wild cards. 
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Debugging 
Programs 

You can spend hours typing in a program only 
to RUN it and get: 

?SYNTAX ERROR 
IN LINE 10 

Or worse thon thot. the VIC could lock up. It 
simply stops responding to the keyboard and 
everything that was entered is lost. To avoid 
these frustrations. SAVE a copy of the progrom 
before making any test RUNs. If something 
goes wrong. you can relOAD the copy and 
make corrections. 

When an error occurs in a line. list the line. A 
lot of errors are simply typing mistakes. These 
cause syntax errors; the V1C does not 
understand the woy the line was entered. 
Some syntax errors are not obvious at first; find 
the errors in the following: 
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100 FOR 1= ONE TO 10 
150 ST= 10. C + 2 
370 PRUNT'FRED WAS HERE" 

Line 100: If "ONE" were a ny other variable 
name this line would be fine. but the V1C sees 
"ONE" as "ON E." "ON" is a BASIC word and 
cannot be used as a variable. 
Line 150: "s1" is a BASIC word and reserved 
variable. one that cannot be used in 
equations. 
Line 3 70: the syntax error is a Simple spelling 
mistake. 

A REDIMD ARRAY ERROR comes when a 
program tries to use the DIM statement on the 
same variable more than once. Avoid this by 
first clearing all data if the same array must be 
set up twice: 

ClR:DIM A(20) , 

A poorly written program may produce 
errors. for example a RETURN WITHOUT GOSUB 
ERROR. A program section that has a RETURN 
can be reached. but was not referenced with 
a GOSUB. When there a re subroutines at the 
beginning of a program. go to the main part 
of the program with a GOTO. Never go to a 
subroutine with a GOTO; always use a GOSUB. 

Here is a hypothetical example: 

10 GOT0210 
100 FORI=1T020 
110 PRINTI 
120 NEXT I 
130 RETURN 
210 GOTO 100 
220 PRINT"LOOP DONE" 

Line 210 should be changed to read: 

210 GOSUB100 



Sometimes an error shows up in one line, thot is 
bosed on an error in a previous line. Here is a 
sample of this: 

10INPUT'A";A 
20 INPUf'B";B 
30 PRINT"THE ANSWER IS"," 
40A=A/2 
50 A=INT(A/100)*100 
60 B= INT(B/1 00) 
70 ANSWER= A/B 
80 PRINTANSWER 

If you enter a whole number between - 100 
and 100 for B, then you will get a DIVISION BY 
ZERO ERROR in line 70. Since A is divided by B, 
then B must be equal to O. You determine this 
could have happened in only two of the 
program lines, either line 40 or line 60, since B 
was only changed in those two lines. To 
discover which one contains the error, place 
STOP commands before these lines: 

35 STOP 
55 STOP 

When the program is RUN it will stop at line 
35. When it does, PRINT the value of B. If it is zero 
then line 40 must be the problem. If it is not 
zero, type in: 

CO NT , 

The program will then stop at line 55. 
PRINTing B will give a value of 0 here. The 
problem has been located. Change line 60 to 
read: 

)

1 60 B= INT(B)/100 

These are some of the more common and 
frustrating "bugs." There are others that 
happen less frequently. The owners manual 

I g ives brief descriptions of programming errors 
in Appendix N. 
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Quick Routines 
There are some frequently used routines in 

programming. One of these is the delay 
routine. The delay routine is used to tell the 
computer to do nothing (for a while). perhaps 
to let a picture or a paragraph stay on the 
screen. Delays are produced by loops that tell 
the computer to do nothing but count. One 
method uses a FOR/ TO/NEXT loop: 

I FOR DELAY=1 TO 1000:NEXT DELAY I 
The above line will cause the VIC to pause 

for one second. (Notice how the variable 
DELAY was used to show what the loop was 
for.) The length of the delay is determined by 
the number or variable after TO. 1000 is one 
second, two seconds is 2000 and so on. This 
method is fine up to a delay of fiften seconds. 
For more than fifteen seconds, use this routine: 
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NEW 
450 TFINISH= TI + SE·6O 
460 IF Ti= TFINISH THEN RETURN 
470 GOTO 460 

3 

Notice the RETURN in line 460. This means the 
routine needs to be called with a GOSUB. 
Before this is done the variable SE must be set 
to the number of seconds you want to delay. 

For a delay of 25 seconds, th is example works: 

10 GOTO 10000 
10000 SE= 25 
10010 GOSUB 450 

~ aitfor i t 0 
This next program will show that the random or 
RND function of the VIC is not so random. 

NEW 
100 FOR 1=1 TO 1000 
110 PRINTRND(- 1) 
120 NEXT I 

Remember 
to stop with the 
RUN/ STOP key 

It IS possible to get the random numbers to be 
more random. 



The number inside the brackets is called the 
seed number. If we use a different seed 
number each time, we should get the most 
random numbers possible. The only thing that 
changes In the VIC's memory is the time clock. 
TIS and TI are the variables that the VIC uses to 
keep track of the time clock. Since the time is 
always increasing there will not be a 
noticeable pattern in the random numbers 
Using TI as the seed number you will not soo a 
pattern in the random numbers. Take line 110 
in the first program and replace it with: 

110 PRINT RND (TI) 

Now it will be a long time befare a pattern is 
seen in the new program. 

To use the random function in a program. it 
is best to use it with the define function of the 
VIC. Set this line up with the rest of the variables 
in the main program area (normally lines 
10000 and up): 

DEF FN RANDOM(X)-INT(RND(TI) .X- 05) , 

Notice the use of the name RANDOM for the 
function's label. It is not the same as RND. so it 
does not conflict with any BASIC words. Any 
time you want a random number, use this line: 

RANDOM=FN RANDOM (X) 

You will get back a number between 0 and 
X. There will be no fractional part to the 
random number because of the INT statement. 
If X is a negative number, your random 
number will also be negative. And by using 
these two statements in place of many 
different random number stalements, you will 
actually be saving memory. 
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Just For Fun 
Sort Program 
190 GOT010000 
250 REM CLE AR KE YBOARD 
260 POKE19 8 , 0 
270 RET URN 
300 RE M GET REP LY$ 
31 0 GOSUB250 
320 GET REPLY$ : IFREPL Y$ = "" THEN32 0 
330 RETURN 
350 REM GET REPLY 
3 60 GOS UB300 
370 REP LY=VAL(RE PLY $ ) 
380 IF REPL Y< 10R REPLY>MAX TH EN360 
390 RETU RN 
500 INP UT ANSWER$ 
599 RETURN 
1000 REM SORT 
100 5 LOW(l )=l : HI GH(l)=N : II=l 
1010 IF II <lT HEN RETURN 

A common use for a computer is to put a list 
in ascending (lOW to high) or alphabetical 
order. This next program is a sorting program; it 
will demonstrate a "sort" of some words or let 
you enter your own words. 

1020 IF LOW(I I » =HI GH (I I)TH EN II=II - 1 : GOT01010 
1030 I= LOW(II) - l:J =HIG H (ILj :IL=J 
1040 IFI >=JT HEN10 9 0 
1050 1=1+1 
1055 IF ARRAY$(I)<ARR Y$(IL ) 050 
1060 J=J-1 
106 5 IFJ>I THEN IF ARRAY$ (J »ARRAY$(IL)THEN1060 
1070 IFI<J THEN ARRAY$=AR RA y$(I) : ARRAY$(I)=ARRAY$(J) : 

ARRAY$(J)=ARRAY $ 
11380 GOT01040 
1090 J=HI GH (II) : ARRA $=A RR Y$( I) : ARRAY$(I ) =ARRAY$(J): 

ARRAY$(J)=ARRAY$ 
1 100 IFI - LOW(II)<HIGH(I I ) - lTHEN LOW ( II+1)=LOW(II) : HIGH( II+1)= 

I -1 :LOW(I I ) =I +1 : GOT0 1 120 
1 11 0 LOW ( I I +l ) = I +l : H I G H ( I I +l ) = H I G H (I I ) : HI G H ( I I ) = I -1 
1120 II=II+l 
1130 GOT01010 
2000 REM DEMO 
2003 PR I NT " ( SC j ": PRINT"(RVjSORTING DEMO " 
2005 N=36 
2010 DI M ARRAY$(N) ,LOW (20) , HI GH (20) 
2020 FOR I =lTON 
2030 WL = I NT(RND(TI)*5+ 1 ) : A$=" " 
20413 FORJ=lTOW L 
20513 B$=CHR $( I NT (RN D (TI)*26+65)) 
2060 A$ =A$+B$ 
2070 NEXTJ 
2080 ARRAY$(I) =A$ 
2090 p ' NTARRAY$ (I) , 
211313 NEX 
21113 PR INT "( RV ] SORT I NG" 
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2115 
2120 
2130 
2140 
2150 
2155 
2160 
2170 
2180 
2999 
3000 
3010 
3020 
3030 
30 40 
3050 
3060 
3065 
3070 
3075 
3080 
3090 
3100 
3120 
3130 
3140 
3145 
3150 
3 15 5 
3160 

7 0 

100 

Tl =TI 
GOSUB1000 
Tl =INT(((TI - Tl+ . 5) / 60)*100) / 10 0 

ORI=lTON 
RRINTA RAY$ (I) , 
, EXTI 
P INT : PR INT " [RV)SORTING TOOK " : PRINTT1 ;" SECONDS " 
PR INT " PRE SS A KEY TO GO ON " 
GOSUB300 
RETURN 
REM ENTER WORDS 
PRINT " [SC) ": PRINT " [RV)ENTER WORD S" 
PR I NT " NUMBER OF WORDS " 
INPUTN 
DIM ARRAY$ (N) , LOW (20) , HIGH(20) 
AFLAG=l 
FORI=lTON 
PRINT"WORD # "; 1 
GOSUB500 
ARRAY$(I) =ANSWER$ 
NEXTI 
AF LAG=0 
PRINT"[RV)SORTING" 
Tl=TI 
GOSUB1000 
Tl=INT(((TI-Tl+ . 5)/60)*100)/100 
FORI=lTON 
PRINTARRAY$(I) , 
NEXT I 
PRINT: PRINT " [RV)SORT I NG TOOK ": PRINTT1; " SECONDS" 
PRINT " PRESS A KEY TO GO ON " 
GOSU B300 

RN 
MAINLINE 

10020 POKE36879,27 : POKE646 , 6 
10030 PR I NT " [SC) " 
10040 PR I NT:PR I NT 
10050 PRINT"SORTING PROGRAM " 
1 0060 PR I NT 
1 0070 PRINT " SELECT ONE : " 

o PRINT 
o PR I NT " l - DEMONSTRAT I ON " 

1 0 PRINT " 2- ENTER WORDS " 
1011 0 PRI NT " 3- END" 
10120 MAX=3 
10130 GOSUB350 
10140 ON REPLY GOSUB 2000 , 3000 ,11 000 
10150 GOT01 0 000 
11000 REM END 

11010 CLR 
11020 END 
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Rally 20 Game 

After all the work you have done, you 
deseNe to relax and have some fun. Once you 
have the following program entered, you can! 

In the game you drive a car through on 
old race course. You can turn right (press K) 
or left (press J) to ovoid potholes and 
stay on the rood . Accelerate (press M) and 
gain points foster, but don't go off the road l 

8K Setup 
10 REM 8K SETUP 
20 POKE 6 4'2., 32 
30 SYS58232 

Setup Rally 

Slow down (press I) and make it safely and the 
p rogram will end if you haven't crashed. Your 
score will be displayed with a rating. Drive 
carefully and have fun l 

Programming Notes: 

The game consists of two programs, SETUP 
RALLY and RALLY 20. SETUP RALLY sets up 
custom g raphic characters. As long as RALLY 
20 comes right after, SETUP RALLY will load and 
run both programs. If you have on 8K expander 
put 8K SETUP before the first program: 

39 DATA 189 , 255 , 247 , 239 , 247 , 239 , 255 , 189 
40 DATA 126 ,6 6 , 66,2 31 ,2 31 , 102 ,1 0 2,1 02 , 
41 DATA 255 , 255 , 239 , 247 , 239 , 247 , 255 , 255 
42 DATA 126 , 0 , 66 , 231 , 231 , 102 , 0 , 1~-- ~ 

43 DATA 191 , 115,231 , 102 , 207 , 157 

251 , 255 
44 DATA O, O, O, O, O, 8 , 8 , 16 
45 DATA 159 , 252 , 255 , 131 , 255, 

255 , 57 , 255 
46 DATA 255 , 255 , 207 , 207 , 255 , 255 , 

255 , 255 
47 DATA 239 , 255 , 157 , 206 , 103 , 

255 , 239 
64 PRINT " [SC]WA I T ... " 
65 FORI=7168T07679 : POKEI , PEEK 

(r+25600) :NEXT 
66 FORI=7168+32*8T07168+32*8+ 

7 : POKEI , 255 : NEXTI 
67 FORJ=39T047 
68 FORI=7168+J*8T07168+ J *8+7 : 

READA : POKEI , A: NEXTI 
69 NEXTJ 
85 IFFRE(0»5000THEN130 
90 POKE52,28 : POKE45 , 28 
95 GOTO 13 0 
130 PRINT " [SC] [CD] [CD] [CD] [CD] LOAD 

" :PRINT " [CD] [CD] [CD] [CD] [CD] 
[CD] [CD] [CD] [CD] [CD] [CD] [CD] 

140 FOR I =631T0640:POKEI , 13:NEXT I 
150 PR I NT " [HM] " 
160 POKE198 , 10 

Rally 20 
100 POKE36879 ,26: POKE646 , 6 
190 GOT010000 
250 REM CLEAR KEYBOARD 
260 POKE198 , 0 
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270 RETURN 
300 REM GET RE$ 
310 GOSUB250 
320 GET RE$ : IFRE$= "" THEN320 
330 RETURN 
350 REM GET RE 
360 GOSUB300 
370 RE=VAL (RE$) 
380 IF RE< 10R RE)MA THEN360 
390 RETURN 
500 DE =PEEK(197) 
510 IF DE=20ANDPL)CH+22THEN DE=-l : RETURN 
520 I F DE=4 4AND PL<CH+460THEN DE=l : RETURN 
530 IF DE =36ANDPL<CH+460THEN DE =22:RETURN 
540 IF DE=12ANDPL)CH+22THEN DE=-22 : RETURN 
545 DE=0 
550 RETURN 
1 000 REM JOYTSICK 
1110 POKEDD , 127 : P=PEEK(P2)AND128 
1120 J0=- (P=0) 
1130 POKEDD , 255 : P=PEEK(Pl) 
1135 IFJ0=lANDPL<CH+460THENDE =1 : RETURN 
1140 Jl =-((PAND8)=@) 
1145 IFJ1=lANDPL<CH+46@THENDE =22:RETURN 
1150 J2= - ((PAND16)=0) 
1155 IFJ2=lANDPL)CH+22THENDE =- 1 : RETURN 
1160 J3= - ((PAND4)=0) 
1165 IFJ3=lANDPL)CH+22THENDE =- 22:RETURN 
11 80 DE =@ 
1999 RETURN 
10000 REM MAINLINE 
10005 POKE1 , PEEK(36869) 
10006 POKE2 , 255 :I F FRE(0»4000THENPOKE2 , 207 
100 10 PRINT " [SC) ": PR I NT 
10020 PRINT " YOU ARE A RACE CAR DRIVER DOING YOUR 

QUA LI FYING LAP ." 
10030 PR I NT " US I NG EI THER THE KEY - BOARD OR JOYTSICK YOU MOVE 

YOUR CAR LEFT AND " 
10035 PRINT " RIGHT ON THE TRACK . " 
10040 PRINT " yOU CAN ACCELERATE AND SLOW DOWN . THE 

FASTER YOUR " 
10050 PRINT"CAR GOES THE BETTER YOUR QUA LIFYING 

10060 
10070 
10080 
10090 
10100 
1 0105 

POSITION " 
PRINT " PRESS A KEY TO 
GOSUB300 

CONTINUE " 

PR I NT " [SC) " 
PR I NT : PR I NT 
PR I NT " [RV)YOUR CAR LOOK S LI KE 
POK E3 6 8 69 ,PEEK (2) 

THIS : [RO )" 
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Hll10 
1 0 1 20 
10130 

10140 
10150 
10 16 0 
10 170 
10180 
1 0 190 
10200 
10210 
10220 
10230 
10240 
10250 
10260 
102 6 5 

10270 
10275 
10280 
10285 
H1290 
1031HJ 
10310 
113325 
1 0327 
103313 

10337 
10350 
10355 
1133 6 0 
1 13 37 0 
H J3 7 
10 38 
1 1il 390 

10 411J1il 
10 411il 
1 1il 600 
1071il0 
11il999 
11000 
11010 
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PR I NT " * It 

PR INT 
PRI NT " [ RV ]S ELECT ONE : [ RO ]" 

PRINT 
PRINT " [RV] 
PRIN T" [RV] 

1-KEYBOARD[RO ]" 
2- JOYSTICK[RO ]" 

MA=2 
GOSUB3 5 0 : JK=RE : POKE0 , JK 
IF RE =2THEN 10265 
PR I NT " [SC] ": PRINT 
PRINT " [RV]J - LEFT " 
PRINT " [RV]K - RIGHT " 
PR I NT " [RV]M - ACCE LERATE " 
PRINT " [RV ]I-SLOW " 
PR INT : PRINT " [RV]PRESS A KEY TO CONTINUE " 
GOSUB300 
CH=PEEK (648) * 25 6 : COLRS=37888+4 ~ PEEK (36866)AND128) : 
DI =CO L- CH 
RO$= " ": PL=CH+33 : SP =8 
DD=37154 : P1=37 1 51 : P2=37 1 5 2 
FORI=lT023 
PRI NT SPC(SP) ; RO$ 
NEXTI 
POKE36878 , 12 : POKE36876 , 130 
FOR LO= 1 TO 27 5 
PO KEPL - 22 , 32 : POKEPL - 22+D I, 6 
IFPEEK(PL)<>320R(PEEK(P L+DI ) AND15)<>6T HEN 1 10 00 
PO KEP L- DE , 32 : POKEPL - DE +Dl , 6 : PO KE P L- (2 2+ DE ) , 3 2 : POKEP L+ 
Dl - (22+DE) , 6 
ON JK GOSUB5011J , 1 1 111J 
PL=P L+DE 
POKEP L , 42 : POKEP L+ DI , 6 
I F LEN(RO$» 21 T EN 1 0380 
SP =RND(Tl) *2+$ P-1: I FSP> 15 THENSP =SP - 1 
IFSP<I1JTHEN SP=11J 
PRINTSPC(S P) ; RO$ 
PO=INT (RND (TI) * 12-6):I F PO> - l THENPOKEC H+22*2 +SP +PO , 46 : 
P KECH+22* 21+S P +PO+DI, 6 
S =SC+(PL - CHS) / 22*SP 
POKE3687 5 , 1 50+ (PL - CH) 1 
NEXTLO 
GOT012000 
NEXTLO 
REM CRASH 
POKE36877,220 



1113213 FORL=15T013STEP-2 
1113313 POKE36878,L 
1113413 FORM=lTOll313 
111344 NEXTM 
111345 POKEPL,32:POKEPL+DI,6 
111346 PL=PL+22:IF PL ) CH+5 13 6THENPL=CH+5136 
111347 READC 
111348 POKEPL,C:POKEPL+DI,13 
1113513 NEXTL 
1113613 POKE36877,13:POKE36878,0 
1113713 POKEPL,32:POKEPL+DI,6 
111375 SC=INT(SC+.5) 
111377 POKE36869,PEEK(1) 
1113813 PRINT"YOU HAVE CRASHED!!!" 
1113913 PRINT"YOU MANAGED TO GET" 
1111313 PRI NT SC :P RI NT"POI NTS BEFORE CRASH I NG " 
1111 13 GOT0 13I3I313 
12131313 REM COU RS E CO MPL ETE 
1213113 SC=I NT(SC+.5 ) 
12 13 213 PR I NT"yOU HAVE QUA LIFI ED" 
1213 25 PR I NT "WI TH "; SC ;" POINT S" 
12 13313 FOR I=lT08 : READC : NEXT 
12 13 4 13 POKE 36 8 78 ,1 5 
12 13 5 13 FORI =lT0 16 
1213613 READC : POKE 6876 , C : POKE36875 , C 
1213713 FORJ=lTOll3 13 
1213813 NEXTJ , I 
12 13913 POKE3 68 76 0 : POKE36765 , 13 : POKE36878 , 13 
1 211313 I FSC)371313 ENPRINT " yOU ARE A PRO" 
121113 IFSC)2131313 AN Gl SC<37131313THENPRINT " YOU ' RE NOT BAD " 
121213 IFSC(2131313 THE NPRINT " yOU NEED WORK " 
13131313 RESTORE 
131 113 PRINT " PRE SS [RV]Y[RO] TO PLAY AGAIN OR[RV]N[RO] 

TO END " 
131213 GOSUB31313 
131313 IFRE$ = "Y"THENCL R: JK=PEEK(13) : POKE36869 , PEEK(2): RINT 

" [SC] ": GOT01026 5 
IFRE$ = " N" THENEN D 
GOTOl31213 
DATA 413 , 413,43 , 45 , 47 , 39 , 41 , 32 
DATA 215 , 225 , 225 , 231 , 235 , 231 , 235,231 , 235 , 231, 225 , 
225 , 21 5 , 235 , 235 , 215 
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Utilities 
Utilities are programs that make 

programming easier. There are utilities to write 
machine language: some of the better known 
ones are VIC MON. HESMON. SUPERMON and 
TINYMON. (The last two are public doma in 
programs.) There are also utilities to make 
BASIC programming easier. like Commodore's 
Programme(s Aid and Tiny Aid . (Tiny Aid is a 
public domain program .) The utilit ies in this 

Centre 

section are for centering your screen, turning 
off memory cartridges and operating a dumb 
terminal. Each utility must be LOADed and 
RUN to work. 

This first utility program, "CENTER," will center 
the VIC's screen on your N . Use the cursor 
movement keys to do the centering and the 
HOME key to end the program. At the end of 
the program are two POKEs. These can be 
used to center the screen anytime it is needed. 
The program does not need to be entered to 
do this. 

100 PRINT " [SC] [CR] [CR] [CR] [C D] [CD] [CD] " 

110 PRINT " TO CENTER SCREEN USE " 
120 PRINT : PRINT " CURSOR CONTROL KEYS " 
130 PRINT : PRINT " HI T HOME KEY WHEN " 
140 PR INT : PRINT " SCREEN IS CENTERED " 
150 HZ=5:VT=25 
160 POKE36864 , HZ : POKE36865 , VT 
170 IFPEEK(197)=23ANDPEEK(653)=0THENHZ=HZ+1 : IFHZ =64THENHZ=0 
180 IFPEEK(197) =23ANDPEEK(653)=lTHENHZ=HZ - 1 : IFHZ= - lTHENHZ=64 
190 IFPEEK(197) =31ANDPEEK(653)=0THENVT=VT+1:IFVT =1 28THENVT =0 
200 IFPEEK(197) =31ANDPEEK(653)= l THENVT =VT -1 : I FVT =- lTHENVT = 

128 
210 IFPEEK(197)=62THENFORI=lT0 10 : GET A$ : NEXT : GOT0230 
220 GOT0160 
230 PRINT " [SC] [CD] ": PR I NT " TO CENTER SCREEN USE " 
240 PRINT : PRINT " THESE POKES: " 
250 PRINT : PRINT " POKE 36864 , " ; HZ 
260 PRINT :PRINT " POKE 36865 ,"; VT 

When expended with a memory cartridge 
(3K, 8K or more) the VIC will not run programs 
that require no ext ra memory. To get around 
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this, RUN the utility called "CONFIGURE." 
It will turn the extra memory off. 
Unexpanded programs will then work. 



Configure 
100 FORI;lT010 : GETA$ : NEXT 
110 PRINT" [SC] [CD] [CD] [CR] [CR] [CR] PICK ONE : [CD]" 
120 PRINT " l - 3585 BYTES FREE " 
130 PRINT"2 - 6519 BYTES FREE " 
140 PRINT " 3- 6655 BYTES FREE " 
150 PRINT"4 - EXIT " 
160 PRINT : PRINT"NOTE THAT MEMORY CARTR IDGES MUST BE PLUGGED 

IN !lI 

170 GETA$ : IFVAL(A$)<10RVAL(A$»4THEN170 
180 POKE648 , 30 : POKE644 , 30 : SYS58648 
190 ONVAL(A$)GOT0200 , 210 , 220 , 230 
200 POKE642 , 16:SYS58232 : STOP 
210 POKE642 , 4 : POKE644 , 29:POKE643 , 120 : SYS58232 : STOP 
220 POKE642 , 4 : SYS58232:STOP 
230 POKE648 , 16 : SYS58648 
240 END 

This final utility called "Dumbterm." short for on modems on page 48 ) to exchange 
DUMB TERMinal. is used with a modem (more information over the telephone 

Dumbterm 
10 OPEN 2 , 2 , 3 , CH R $ (38) : D I MR X (255) , TX (255 ) : T X (13 ) ; 13 : T X (20 ) ; 8 : 

TX(133);16 : TX(146) ; 16 
20 FORI ; 32T064:TX(I);I:NEXTI : FORI;65T090 : TX(I);I+32 : TX 

(I+128);I : NEXTI 
30 FORI;0T0255 
40 DU ; TX(I) : IFDU<>0THENRX(DU) ;I: RX(DU+128); I 
50 NEXTI 
60 PRINT " [SC] " 
70 GET#2 , RX$:IFST<>00RRX$; "" THEN100 
80 PRINTCHR$(RX(ASC(RX$))) ; : IFRX(ASC(RX$)) ; 34THENPRINTCHR$ 

( 3 4 ) ; 
90 GOT070 
100 GETTX$ : IFTX$<> "" THENPR I NT#2 , CHR$(TX(ASC(TX$))) ; 
110 I F(PEEK(37151)AND64);lTHENl10 
120 GOT070 

Pay attention to utilities; they make the time 
you spend on the computer easier. 
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Modems 
A modem is a peripheral device that hooks 

into the VIC's user port. The modem is a 
connector similar in tunction to the switch box, 
but this unit connects two computers together 
via telephone lines. With 0 modem the VIC 
can exchange information with ("talk" to) 
another computer. The other computer doesn't 
even have to be a ViC. 

Before calling another computer a program 
like DUMBTERM must be RUNning. Then dial 
and make the connection. When using a 
Commodore or other direct modem this 
connection is automatic . 

If. however, an acoustic modem is being 
used. it will be necessary to wait for a d ial tone 
after dialing the desired number; then the 
signal to set the telephone receiver into the 
modem's cups will be a high pitched whine. 
After the acoustic modem's receiver (RX) light 
has gone on, the return key may have to be 
pressed several times. When calling into a 
computer system you will be asked for your 
identification code. Type it in. Should you not 
have one. depending on the system you've 
dialed. they might a llow you to recuest one 
(i.e . join the system). 
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There are various types of systems, but once 
on screen with any of them. the procedure is 
usually quite similar. The next thing to appear 
will probably be a list of options: for example, 
to enter or to take messages (or possibly 
programs). to "chaf' with the system operatar 
on the keybocrd. or (if you are communicating 
with a suitably ecuipped store) to order goods. 
Choosing your option is easy and generally 
requires only one keystroke; from there on you 
simply answer the questions put to you. 



There are now modem services available 
from newspapers and magazines. They give 
access to back issues of these publications; 
however, the service is too expensive (at 
S1oo,oo plus per hour) for the overage person, 

Several services are offered by The Source 
and Compuserve. (You can subscribe to either 
of these through computer dealers. During 
peak hours the cost is approximately S8/ hr, 
and less at off hours.) Each system offers a 
selection of options which includes a Bulletin 
Boord System, programs exchange, game 
playing and classified advertiSing. 

As far as accessing other systems, the best 
place to start is probably with the cheapest 
system. Ask other computer owners or the 
people in computer stores about local Bulletin 
Board Systems (BBS). Then once on, you can 
send and receive more information from other 
owners and systems. Often for a local system 
there is no charge. In fact calling a BBS is 
usually free. Money enters into the picture if 
you happen to be calling long distance, then 
you pay the time charges of the long distance 
call . And remember that lots of other people 
would like to use the system, so give or get your 
information and sign off. Always be conscious 
of time when you're on system! 

Don't be a system hog ' 
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Peripherals And 
Memory 

EveJ'(!hing that you plug into the I 

the N and the power is an expaa~ns~: i o~n~o;::~I ~ 
Expansion devices fall into two c 
memory expansion and peripheral Ayr" ,n,G 

Memory expansion comes in the form 
cartridges of 3K. 8K and 16K. Memory 
expansion cartridges allow you to work with 
more or longer programs: the extra memory is 
programmable. 

Other cartridges are not programmable: 
they are already programmed. Many have 
arcade style games like Omega Race ' . Garf' 
and Wizards of War" . Other preprogrammed 
cartridges make your programming easier. 
They often add commands to the VIC's 
language . Such is the case with Commodore's 
Programmer's Aid and Super Expander 
cartridges. Programmers Aid has commands f=::: :;:::::::;: ~ ... 
to search for and to replace words in a 
p rogram. Or you can define (and therefore 
use) the function keys. The Super Expander 
does so much that there is a separate section 
in this book to cover eveJ'(!hing (page 52 ). 

The VIC's cassette can be sped up with 
either the Rabbit Rom" or the Arrow'" 
cartridges. It is possible to p lug in several of 
these cartridges at once with a motherboard 
plugged into the expansion pert. With one of 
these you can have up to 27.5K of BASIC 
memory. as a motherbocrd can have three or 
more cartridge slots. 

The other kind of exponsion is peripheral 
expansion. This includes such things as the 
cassette drive. printer. disk drive. modem and 
game controllers. A printer will print out 
program listings. pictures or text. All printouts 
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are called hardcopies. For anything except a 
program listing. a program must be RUNning in 
order to get a hardcopy from it . When using 
the printer for text hardcopies a word 
p rocessing . mailing list or similar program is 
necessary. (A mailing list program prepares 
addresses for envelope stickers and other 
similar things.) For putting pictures onto paper 
a "screen dump" program is necessory. 
Presently in the public domain there a re 
several word processors. mail ing lists and 
p icture drawing programs. 

Rather than cassettes for storing fi les and 
programs. you can use floppy disks. The disk 



More Peripherals 

drive costs more, but it works much foster. The 
disk drive is more efficient at fil ing. It has two 
kinds of fi les: sequential and relat ive. 
Sequential files are like cossette fi les: all the 
data must be in the recuired order before 
making the file and new data can only be 
added to the end. Relative fi les accept new 
data anywhere in the fi le. 

The VIC can talk to another computer over 
the telephone as we've already d iscussed in 
the "Modems" section (page 48). And a game 
controller, the joystick, was covered on page 
22. 

Another game controller is the light pen. Like 
other game controllers it plugs into your game 
port on the right side of the VIC. One of these 
with a prog ram lets you draw things right on 
your television screen! "Game paddles" are still 
another type of game controller. They come in 
pairs with each having a dial and a switch, 
and function very similar to a joystick. A lot of 
games use paddles to allow two players to 
p loy at once . 

With the wide assortment of expansions 
ava ilable, your VIC can become quite 
powerfu l. Cartridges can help develop your 
programming ski ll, and the right peripherals will 
make programming easier. With expansion, 

'--:::=_ -:-___ -.::= ___ the VIC will grow with your computing skil ls. 
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The Super 
Expander 
Cartridge 
The Super Expander Cartridge is a very 
powerful programming aid. By plugging it into 
the VIC's cartridge port. your VIC gains 3K of 
memory and some new commands. In total 
there are seventeen new command words. 
Each command is described in the booklet 
that comes with the cartridge. Super 
Expanders allow use of the VIC's sound and 
graphics without having to POKE the memory. 
High resolution and regular VIC characters can 
be combined. 

This program shows high resolution and regular 
characters: 
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NEW 
10GRAPHIC2 
20 COLR1.2.3,4 
30 DRAVv'2.1 00.1 ooT0525.550 
40 REGION2 
50 CIRCLE2.7oo.7oo.100.200 
60 CHAR3.9"PRESS A KEY" 
65 B= 8' 9:BS= STRS(B) 
70 AS= "TO CONTINUE" 
80 CHAR4.9.AS.BS 
90 GET RES: IF RES= .... THEN 90 
100 GRAPHIC4 

The CHAR command was used in the program 
to replace the regular characters on the 
graphics screen. The CHAR command can 
only place strings on the screen. Numeric 
variables must be converted to strings before 
they can be put on the screen (see lines 65 to 
80). 

When using the high resolution graphics 
screen. programs and variables that are longer 
than 3.5K will not function. The graphics screens 
need this memory. When NOT using the 
graphics screen. programs can use up to 6.5K 
of memory for programs and variables. 



Super Sound 
When sound is required. there is a command 
called SOUND. It is used like this: 

SOUND 200. 170. 150. 15 

The first three numbers ore the VIC's voices. 
Each of these numbers must be between 127 
and 255; however. if the number is 127. then 
that voice is off. The lost number is the volume 
which ranges from 0 to 15. 

The PRINT statement can also be used to make 
sound: 

PRINT'[~V5S1 02TO" 

character 
is created 

in the 
quote by "Y' is "S" is the 

pressi ng CTRL volume. voice; it is 

and the and can between 

~ key range from 1 and 4. 

o to 9. 

0 2 TO" 

The tempo 

or speed 

is set by "T:' 
The octave and 
is selected can be 
with "0" from 0 to 9. 

in the range 

of 1 to 3. 

TJY changing some of the numbers in the 
above PRINT statement. 

Explore all of the possibilities of your Super 
Expander - it·s worth it' 
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User Groups And 
Magazines 

A user group tries to provide programs and 
information for its members. (All the programs 
that user g roups give out are free to the public. 
These are called public domain programs.) 
There IS usually a membership fee that 
Inc ludes entry to club meetings. access to the 
c lub library and a subscriplion to the club 
newsletter or magazine Clubs get p rograms 
from their own members and from other clubs. 

Club meetings will otten have presentations 
on equipment, programs and techn iques. and 
Include a question and answer session. The 
club may have 0 monthly disk(s) o f p rograms 
for members 10 copy. You simply provide a disk 
and by the meeting 's end you will have a 
copy. Cassette tapes are not normally 
availoble as they take too long to copy 
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In addition to regular club meetings, there 
might be a club convent ion, A convention 
format allows many more presentations to be 
made. The club library may also be available 
for copying at such 0 session. (Cassette 
versions may be available at conventions: 
again, you only pay for the cassettes or d isks 
required .) 

The mail order service and club magazine or 
newsletter may be your only contact with the 
club .if you cannot actually attend meetings. If 
that IS the case. then get tog ether w ith some 
friends and share the cost o f a membership . 
You can simply pass the club pub lication 
a round and you can copy any tapes or d isks 
that you order 

Some clubs operate a Bulletin Board Systelll 
(BBS). You may not even need to be a member 
to use this service. On the BBS Will be messages 
and possibly programs. You can send 
prog ro ms to the c lub or LOAD them thiS way. 



Here is a list of some larger user clubs: 

Genessee County Area PET Users Group, 
c/o Gcrdon Hale, 
52 1 Kensington, 
Flint, MI 48503 

Toronto PET Users Group, 
38 1 Lawrence Ave, West, 
Toronto, Ontario, 
Ca nada M5M 1 B9 

Ca lgary Commodore Users Group, 
37 Castle Ridge N,E. 
Ca lga ry, Alberta . 
Ca nada T3J 1 P4 

Sacramento Commodore Computer Club, 
c/o Brian Smither, 
5856 Hobbs Lane, 
Sacramento, CA 95842 

Commodore Houston Users Group, 
23502 Creekview Drive, 
Spring, TX 77379 

Another source of programs is computer 
magazines, There a re many on the market 
today, Here is a list of scme o f the VIC related 
magazines: 

Compute' 
PO Box 914, 
Farmingdale, NY 
11737 

The Transactor, 
Subscriptions Dept.. 
500 Steeles Ave .. 
Milton, Ontario, 
Canada L 9T 3P7 

Commodore - The Microcomputer Magazine, 
487 Devon Park Drive, 
Wayne, PA 19087 

Same magazines have articles on, and 
programs for. only one compu ter or 
manufacturer; others offer programs and 
articles on many computers 
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Where To From Here? 

This book has provided you with a base of 
computer knowledge that will be invaluoble 
for your learning much more. You have 
probably seen that many other sources of 
computer information assume a higher 
knowledge and experience level than you 
have had before and it's been rough going 
trying to understand them and their programs. 
Now you will find it much easier to understand 
a computer book or magazine. And 
magazines and books ore no longer the only 
way you can learn more! Now you know all 
kinds of things you can experiment with and 
cross reference. Try exploring more memory 
locations with your able librorians PEEK and 
POKE. Apply different INPUT routines in the 
programs you have or create new programs 
and routines. Create your own cartoons, give 
them noises and sounds. There is no limit, 
except your imagination, to the things you can 
now do with your VIC 20 computer! Go for it! 
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UIC TIP 
The' . ,e IS noth ' 
the VIC that Inr;; You can h, . 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

teleVISion wlff cause 't 'rPe Into 
harm. If s Or any Peri I , the 
horribly Omething aPheral any 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

o 
o 

Y wrong PPea f 
Ou can ' ' rememb rs 0 go 

oft and Simply turn th er that 
on again to sf ertmachine 

a fresh . 

o 
o 
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Bug-

Byte-

Command -

Glossary 

an error that prevents a program from operating properly, or from 
operating at all 

eight binary digits treated as a unit (if you think of binary digits as 
'leiters', a byte would be like a 'word ') 

an instruction telling the computer to do something; some examples 
of BASIC language command words are LOAD, SAVE, PRINT. POKE 

Custom Character - a symbol design different from the standard symbols the computer 

Delay

Disk -

Flowchart -

Game Controllers -

Graphics

Hordcopy 

Input -

Ki lobyte -

Language-

Loop-

Mainline

Memory-

already has stored in its ROM 

a pause built into a program 

a round ftat piece of plastiC with a specially magnetized surface on 
which information is stored 

a hand-drawn picture showing the logical steps the computer must 
make to work through a program; used when planning a program 

devices that allow player/computer interaction (character 
movement within the game) when playing a game 

not words or text, but pictures or graphs 

a printer-made document 

dota going into a computer for processing as opposed to the 
processed result or answer 

1024 bytes, a term used for measuring the capacity of a compute(s 
memory 

a vocabulary and method of using it; the set of instructions a 
computer wi ll understand 

a section of a program that is designed to perform the some routine 
(set of instructions) over and over for a specified number of times 

the central controlling part of a program that call up the subroutines 

the space where a computer stores information and/ or instructions; 
Read Only Memory (ROM) is a permanent store of operating 
instructions which cannot be changed; Random Access Memory 
(RAM) is user programmable and changeable 



Modem-

Noise-

Octave

Output -

Pixel-

PEEK

POKE -

Public Domain-

Quirk -

RAM-

Relative File -

ROM-

Routine -

Sequential File -

Software

Statement-

Subroutine -

Variable-

Word Processor -

a device used to connect computers together using telephone lines; 
types: Acoustic, translates computer language into sound tones 
which are sent through the telephone receiver and over the 
telephone lines; Direct, where the connection is made inside the 
telephone itself, bypassing the receiver, doesn't use sound tones 

type of sound, an explosion, the sound of an airplane or machine 
gun 

a series of eight musical notes 

information coming out of a computer, the result or answer 

short for picture element, each of the tiny lights that make up a 
character or portion of a picture on a display screen 

BASIC command to examine a memory location 

BASIC command to put something into a specific memory location 

term usee to describe anything that is free for the public to use; not 
for profit (sale) 

a peculiar or strange aspect 

Random Access Memory - memory that is user programmable and 
changeable 

a type of file that allows information to be inserted anywhere in the 
file 

Read Only Memory - memory which contains a permanent store of 
operating instructions which cannot be changed 

a series of instructions that tell the computer to do one thing 

a type of file that stores pieces of information one after the other; new 
information must be addec at the end 

computer programs as opposee to hardware or equipment 

if you think of bytes as 'words', a statement is like a complete 
sentence 

a small routine or program that does one specific thing 

something which represents something else, ego B= 12 (the vanable 
"B" has a value of or represents the number 12) 

a program for writing text 
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More 

HAYES 
GETTING AHEAD 

Computer Books 

Fantastic Games 
for the VIC 20 

Six fantastic games to key into your own 
VIC 20 computer! 

Fantastic Games 
for the Commodore 64 

Six arcade style games. Challenging fun 
for the novice and expert alike! 

Apple Graphics 
Learn to program your own graphics 

games on the APPLE computer starting 
with the great space game, Appleflight! 

Space Adventu res 
Program listings for five super space 

games for your VIC 20 computer! 
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